Intent

- Resource document to provide guidance for future park projects and replacement initiatives for components, treatments and installation of materials
- Create a common character within the park system

Performance Criteria

- **Safety and Welfare**: current industry standards for participants and all users
- **Sustainability**: environmental and economic considerations
- **Lifespan and Maintenance**: maintenance, replacement and durability
- **Function**: response to identified need and context
Requirements and Factors Integrated

- **Local Regulation:** City Codes, zoning, building codes
- **Accessibility:** references to ADA and Access Board Documents
- **Material Requirements:** durability and weather protection
- **Maintenance Requirements:** access, ease, inputs
- **Recycled Content:** national standards (US EPA, LEED) and local initiatives
- **Aesthetic Requirements:** styles, colors and finish
- **Product Warranty Requirements:** lifecycle impact
- **Product Recommendation:** new solution or current standard, context considerations
- **Reference Imagery:** cut sheets, installations
Assessment of Existing Facility Standards
• Components: Including benches, signs, fencing, etc.
• Materials: Surfacing, structures, exterior coatings
• Installation: Preferred attachments/connections, contextual interface, installation process

Research and Evaluation of Identified Needs
• Site Furnishings, Fences and Walls, Surfaces, Park Structures, Playgrounds, Ball Courts and Athletic Facilities, Utility Systems, Signs, and Marina Facilities

Collaboration with City Initiatives
• City Wayfinding Program
• Trail and Pavement Standards
• Historic District and Citywide Department Standards

Lifespan and Lifecycle Replacement Planning
• Warranties
• Response to climate and user context
Next Steps
• Update annually to ensure coordination with industry standards and industry offerings
• Regular coordination with park inventory and current studies
• Supplemental chapter for enclosed/covered park facilities
• Companion document with installation details
Questions?